Ministry of Development of North Eastern Region under its Central Sector Scheme of Capacity Building and Technical Assistance (CB&TA) invites skill development proposals in the prescribed format for North Eastern Region youth, from Central & State Government organizations / Autonomous organizations under Central & State Government engaged in skill development programmes/Organizations registered with National Skill Development Council (NSDC)/ National Skill Development Agency (NSDA) or accredited under Pradhan Mantri Kaushal Vikas Yojana (PMKVY) with NSDC/NSDA.

2. Major conditions for the financial assistance are as under:
   i) Skill development programmes are intended for youth of North Eastern States to enable them to get gainful employment.
   ii) Intending organizations should be willing to organize residential programmes preferably in North Eastern States.
   iii) The intending organizations would have to give assurance of atleast 70% placement/employment (both wage and self) of the successfully certified trainees after the programme.
   iv) Intending organizations will be responsible for selecting candidates with help of State Governments. For this purpose reasonable expenses towards advertisement and or road shows will be borne by this Ministry.

3. Intending organizations must submit their proposals in the prescribed proforma available on the Ministry’s web-site, addressed to undersigned at e-mail atul.basumatary@nic.in Organizations which have undertaken training programme earlier must furnish complete details of placement record, their experience in this field. **Soft copy of the brief proposal and detailed hardcopy by post may be sent to the address mentioned below by 18th March, 2016.**

4. Detailed guidelines of the CB&TA scheme along with prescribed format can be downloaded from the ministry’s web-site www.mdoner.gov.in.

(ATUL BASU MATARY)
Director
Ministry of Development of North Eastern Region
Room No. 387, Vigyan Bhawan Annex, Maulana Azad Road, New Delhi-110011
atul.basumatary@nic.in